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o
R?:CEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR
ENDING MARCH i, 1891.
OUTSTANDING BILI^S MARCH I. 1890.
Paid No.
1 Henry F. Cater in part for services as town
clerk for the year '89 ^55 00
2 W. E. Waterhouse, for looking after poor and
settling with County Commissioners for
'89
3 Freeman Varney, for services as selectman
in '89
4 L. F. Swain, for time and traveling expenses,
looking after deceased cattle and horses
in '89.
5 L. T. Lincoln, for services as auditor for '89.
6 Walter Buzzell, for services as auditor for '89
7 C. F. Waterhouse, for services as supervisor
in '89 6 00
8 Chas. E. Buzzell, in part for services as col-
lector in the year '89
9 (j. E. Cochrane, for legal services for the year
'^9
10 John W. Berry, for ser\'ices as school district
clerk in '89




12 George B. Haley, for services as town treasurer
for the year '89 S50 to
13 Scales & Quimby, for printing town accounts
and blank receipts to order in '8g 6320
14 William E. Waterhouse, time and traveling ex
penses looking after deceased cattle and
horses in '89 '4 ^5
15 W. E. Waterhouse, for services as selectman
in '89 50 00
16 Freeman Varney, for time and traveling ex-
penses looking after deceased cattle and
horses in '89 1 o 00
17 L. F. Swain, in full for services as selectman
for '89 100 00
1
8
Henry F. Cater, for extra services as town
clerk in year '89 1 4 00
19 C. E. Buzzell, in part for services as collector
for the year '89 50 00
20 A. I. Hall, for shingles furnished to shingle the
town house in '89 -!4 20
21 A. J. Felker, for services locating schoolhouse
lot in Daniel Cater's district 2 00
22 C. E. Smith, for wood delivered at the town
house in '89 675
23 Dr. C. Hanson, births and deaths reported for
the years '87, '88, '89, to Dec. 31, '89. . 2 25
24 E. J. Smith, in part for services as member of
school board for '89 '. . . 40 00
25 \Vm. K. Boody, in part for services as collector
in '89 25 00
2O \V. I*'., lioody, for services as collector of taxes
for the year '88 100 00
Paid No.
27 Mrs. Leonard Whitehouse, as aid to Feb. S,
'90 Si4^^ 33
28 Oscar F. Corson, aid for disabled soldier. ... 154 27
29 " in full for aid as disabled
soldier 2325
30 C. 1). Perkins, for aid furnished family in '89 67 04
31 William H. W'illey, for aid furnished in '89 to
March 10, "90 67 75
32 John Rowe, for aid furnished in '89 54 00
^^, Winthrop Reynolds, for aid furnished to Feb.
15. '9^ 182 79
34 Fben Blaisdell, for aid furnished to Dec. 1/89 72 50
35 \y. H. Willey, for aid furnished from Feb. 9,
'89, to Feb 8, '90 167 35
36 S. R. Freeman, as aid furnished from Feb. 9,
'89, to Feb. 15, '90 156 00
37 (ieorge W. Arlin, aid furnished to Feb. 1, '90 156 08
38 D. R. Berry, as aid furnished to Feb. i, '90 186 76
39 Kben Blaisdell, for aid furnished in '88 47 00
43 Ci. \V. Rowe, for aid furnished to Feb. i, '90 113 09
41 Alvira Hall, for aid furnished to Feb. i, '90. . 14 7 7
42 Wm. H. Dearborn, for aid furnished to Aug.
I, '89 (>2 50
43 (ieorge C). A. Chesley. for clay and gravel in
'88-'89 10 00
44 L. F. Swain, labor with roatl machine in '89 55 00
45 Samuel C. Ham, for damage done plow in '89 i 50
46 Freeman Varney, for labor on Seavey & Mc
Daniels bridge in '89 to Oct. 19, '89 ... 15 00
4 7 Freeman Varney, for labor and money paid
out on McDaniel and Brewster bridges to
Dec. 21, '89 13 50
f)
Paid No.
48 C'alef & Winkley, for plank furnished the town
June 2, '89
49 Charles Ayers, for labor on Seavey bridge
Sept. 4/89
50 James M. Locke, for lumber and labor on
highways and bridges to Feb. 15, '90 . .
5 1 Waterhouse & Smith, for plank, lumber and
labor on the highway
52 John C. Babb, for board of men and oxen
in 'cS9 while at work on road machine. .
5,5 L. F. Swain, for bridge plank in full
54 L. F. Swain, in full for labor on road machine
in '8()
55 William \V. Willey, in full for labor on Seavey
bridge in '89
56 Joseph Ayers, railing the Malago bridge in
'89 ^•.•-
5 7 John Kivel
58 Ira Davis, for blacksmith work to Feb. 7 '90
59 H. F. Brock, for sharpening drills in '89. . . .
60 James M. Locke, timber furnished town in '89
61 James M. Locke, for labor and lumber on
bridge in '89
62 E. E. Locke, for labor on the highway in '88
63 R. B. Tebbetts,
" " '89
64 Albert Leathers, '• " 'S8
65 Dennis J. Brown, '•
" '90
66 Greenleaf Parshley, " '• '89
67 Oreenleaf Parshley, for lab;)r on the high
way in Sept. 14, '89





69 William H. Willey, in full for labor on high
way 'go ^ ' 95
70 P>eeman Varney, for labor for self and oxen
on highway to Dec. 21, '89 9 oc
71 George Blaisdell, in full for labor on highway
'89 •'
;.
72 Joseph Gray, for work on road in the year '89
73 H. F. Cater, for labor on highway in '89. . .
.
74 Russell Gate, for shoveling snow in Feb. '90.
75 George W. Hall, in full for labor on highway
76 George H. Gilpatrick, work on highway in
'89 in full
77 Frank H. Boston, for work on road in '89. . .
78 Walter Grover, for labor on highway in '8g. .
79 Eben S. Locke,
"
80 A. H. Cater, " " '88. .
81 James M. Locke, timber, plank, and labor
on McDaniel bridge in '89
82 Lewis N. Smith, labor on highway in '89. . . .
83 Walter Buzzell, " " ....
84 John W. Berry, " "
85 Charles F. Bodge, in full for labor on highway
in '89
86 C. C. Perkins, labor on highway '89
87 Joel M. Chesley, in full for labor on highway
'88
88 James S. Foss, in full for over work on tax '89
89 Isaac Thompson, for labor on the highway in
'88
90 L. A. Boston, for labor on the highway in '89
91 Charles A. Rust, for labor on highway in '89
92 John A. Clark, for labor on highway in '89. .
9 OJ
Paid No.
93 Daniel (iear, for labor on highway in '89 ... . S^ 38
94 Eben Capen, for lodging tramps for the year
'89 ••••
95 Ira Davis, labor on highway in '89
96 Eben Capen, labor on highway in '89
97 James M. Locke, for labor on highway in '89
98 William Howard, in full for labor on highway
'87-'S8
99 Charles H. Seavey, for labor on highway '89
100 John W. Gray, in full for labor on highway in
'88
loi Steven \. Boston, for labor on highway in '88
[02 William H. Willey, in full for labor on high-
way '90
T03 E. F. Swain, in full for labor on highway '89
104 Hiram Tyler, in full for labor on highway in
'«9 •••
105 Edward Arlin, in full for labor on highway '89
106 Norris Gault, " " '87
107 J. Q. A. Swain,
" " '89
to8 Thomas McRea, for labor on the highway in
'89 •'•••
109 William Thompson, for labor on the highway
in '88
1 10 Freeman Varney, for labor on highway to
Oct. 19, '89 10 00
111 H. M. Brown, for labor on highway and shov
eling snow 525
1 1 2 George W. Young, in full for police services
in '88-'89 in Oct. 19 6 00




114 William H. S. Nason, for use of watering tub
'89 $3 00
115 U'illiam H. S. Nason, use of watering tub '8S 3 co
1 16 A. B. Locke, for use of watering tub '89 3 00
1
1
7 Daniel Wentworth, for use of watering tub '89 3 00
118 J. f.oring Critchett,
" " 300
119 William Thompson, " " 300
120 William H.Gray, " " 300
121 (jeorge W. \^'illey, for police services in '89. . 6 00
122 H. F. Brock, in full for police services in '89 6 00
123 George W. Morrison, as an abatement of dog
tax for '8S i oo
T24 W. E Boody, as an abatement of dog tax for
'Sq I 00
] 25 Kli A Arlin,, as an abatement of dog tax for
'89 I 00
12 ) Richard B. I'ebbetts, as abatement on tax in
'89 on Chas. Sewall place for being over-
taxed 1025
127 Thomas W. Hale, for one year's interest on
his note dated Feb. 2, '89 for three hun
dred dollars r 2 00
128 [ohn H. Chesley, for interest on his note to
March i, '90 627
12} William Waterhouse, in full for attendance on
Hiram Tyler's child in '89 225
130 William Waterhouse, for medical attendance
on Hannah Arlin in '89 2 05
131 1 )aniel S. Caldwell, for board of Fred Smith
in '89 .' 69 1
1
132 \\ illiam Waterhouse, for medical attendance
on Levina ("annev in '89 6 00
10
Paid No.
133 Dr. F. I. Smith, for professional service, anci
cash paid Dr. Bailey for examining cat-
tle owned by Chas. Strachn, and horse
of J. H. Leighton S2S 33
134 Cr. E. Osgood M. D., in full, attendance and
medicine on Abbie Abbott in '89 to Feb.
I , '90 1 3 00
135 Waterhouse & Smith for aid furnished (ieorge
Capen to Feb, i, '90 19 50
136 William Waterhouse, in full for medicine and
attendance on Jane Prescott in 'Sg-'g.) 10 60
137 William Waterhouse, for medical attendance
on Mrs. Emery Howard in '89 2 25
13S G. E. Osgood M. D., in full attendance on
Horace Tyler in '89 125
139 Lizzie S. Young, for aid furnished the family
of D. R. Berry in '89 2 1 00
140 G. E. Osgood, M. D., for rep.orting births and
deaths for year ending Feb. i, '90 3 50
141 G. E. Osgood, M. D., in full, attendance and
medicine on J. H. Hurvey in '89 to Feb.
I, '90 62 89
142 George W. Arlin, for board of .\bbie .Arlin 10
weeks in '89 10 00
143 C. D. Perkins, for board of Abbie .Arlin i8
weeks to Feb. i , '90 1 8 00
144 William Waterhouse, in full for medical at
tendance on George Tyler's children in
'89 7 00
145 G. E. Osgoo'd, for medical attendance and
medicine furnished Mrs. I,. WhitehousL'
to Feb. I, '90 10 10
11
Paid No.
146 G. E. Osgood, \I. 1)., for medical attendance
and medicine furnished the family of
John Leary to Feb. 1 , '9 ) $7 00
147 K. V. Brewster, boots famished people in '89 7 00
1 48 Waterhouse & Smith, for clothing, boots, fur-
nished James Capen to Feb. i, '90. ; . . . 7 70
149 ( J. K. Osgood, in full,attendance and medicine
on Richard Gate in '89 to Feb i, '90. . 4'^ ^i
151) William Waterhouse, for one visit to William
Perkins in '89 1 00
151 G. E. Osgood, M. D., for medical attendance
and medicine furnished the family of D.
R. Berry to Feb. i, '90 f)'^ 2;,
152 K. ]. Smith, for books furnished scholars for
'89 2200
15^, William Waterhouse, for medical attendance
on Leonard and Sarah Moses in '89. . .
.
15 <^5
154 G. E. Osgooti, M. I)., for attendance and
medicine furnished by account Charles
Capen in '89 125
155 Waterhouse & Smith, for clothing, boots, and
shoes furnished in '89 to Mrs. .A.lvah
Hanscomb t 8 39
156 G. E. Osgood, M. D., in full for attendance
and medicine on Daniel W. Arlin in '89
to Feb. I , '90 1 I 60
157 Waterhouse «& Smith, for cash and clothing
furnished Mrs. J. Warren F>ans in '89. . 23 25
15S E. B. Brown, in full for goods furnished Hor-
ace Tyler to March t, '90 15 74
159 William Waterhouse. for medical attendance
on Horace Tyler in "89 4 75
^2
Paid No.
160 Lizzie S. Young, for aid furnished the family
of D. R. Berry in '89 $25 05
161 S. R. Freeman, for board of Mrs. W. H.
Hayes and child 52 weeks, at S2.00 per
week 20S 00
162 W. E. Waterhouse, for wood furnished W. H.
VVilley to Feb. 8, '90 1 8 00
163 Freeman Varney, for carrying Bradbury John
son to County Farm in '89 2 00
164 William Waterhouse, for medical attendance
on Joseph Hervey in '89
165 William Waterhouse, for medical attendance
upon Fred Tyler's wife in January '90 . . 4 50
I 66 1). W. Arlin, for aid furnished, cash, wood, etc. ^,7 25
167 William Waterhouse, for medicine and at
tendance upon Oscar F. Corson Apr. i 2
and Nov. 24, '89 250
16S William Waterhouse, for medicine furnished
James Capen in '89 50
169 William Waterhouse, to return of births and
deaths for the year ending April i, '89. . i 75
170 C. E. Arlin, full board of Mrs. Warren Evans
and family in '89 i 1 00
171 William Waterhouse, in full for meaicine and
attendance on Emerson children in '89 575
172 Nancy D. Rowe, for board and care of Lo-
rinda F. Rowe from Dec. 4, '89, to
March 4, '90 26 00
17,:; vSamuel C. Ham, for aid furnished John Leary
in '89 35 5"
1 74 \Villiam Waterhouse, for medical attendance
on Chas. Freeman in '89 125
IS
Paid No.
175 W'aterhouse & Smith, for groceries furnished
Sarah Rowe to Feb. 1, '90 S2 6^
175 William VVaterhouse, for medical attendance
on Charles E. Arlin in '89 ... 730
177 William Waterhouse, for medical attendance
on Lucy Drew in '89 3 00
178 W. 1'^. Waterhouse, for groceries furnished
the family of Hiram Tyler 23 35
1 79 William Sterns, for cloth furnished paupers to
to Jan I, '90 from Sept. 3, '88 33 64
180 William Waterhouse, for medical attendance
on Mrs. W. H. Hayes in '89 3 5(1
iSi Waterhouse & Smith, for groceries furnished
Sept. I, '89 to Samuel Canney 24 61
182 J. B. Edgerly, for coffin and box furnished
William Perkins in '89 g 00
183 William W'aterhouse, for medical attendance
on Samuel Canney in '89 7 00
184 j. B. Edgerly for coffin furnished John
Howard's child in '89 325
183 J. B. Edgerly, for coffin, robe and box fur-
nished Lucy Drew in '89 1 1 00
186 Uilliam Waterhouse, for medicine furnished
Mrs. Warren Evans in '89 7 ^
187 W. E. Waterhouse, labor on highway in '89-90 41 00
188 George E.Osgood, M. D., medicine furnished
J. Leary, Feb. '90 50
I S9 Waterhouse & Smith aid furnished paupers to
April 6 '89 21325
190 Thomas McRae, labor on the highway in '89 36 50
191 John H. Buzzell, overwork on highway in '87
and '88 24 90
14
Paid No.
192 Joseph O. Babb, overwork tax in '88 in full. .
193 Joseph C. Winkley, overwork tax in '89 in full
194 Samuel S. Hale, for one year's interest on





1 William H. Willey, for labor on highway ....
2 H. G. Cater, for labor on highway
3 D. T. Caldwell, for labor on highway
4 C. F. Waterhouse, for labor on highway ....
5 David Freeman, for labor on highway 18S9..
6 C. H. Seavey, for labor on highway
- 7 James M. Locke, for labor on highway .....
8 William E. Waterhouse, for labor on highway
to Sept. 20
9 W. H. Willey, for labor on highway
to Andrew Hall, "
11 Isaac H. Young, '*
12 Horace Hill, "
13 John E. Hall,
14 J. W. Hill,
15 Chas. Freeman, "
t6 L. F. Swain, "
17 George Tyler, "
18 Chas. Freeman, "
19 David Freeman, "
20 V. Freeman, "
21 Wm. Chamberlin, "
22 George 'ry'^^"' "








26 S. R. Freeman, "
27 Wilber Freeman, "
28 Eben Pierce, "
29 Geo. Blaisdell,
"








35 Dennis J. Brown,
"
36 Eben and Oliver Blaisdell,
37 Fred Tyler.
"
3S Wm. Chamberlin, "
39 Hiram Tyler,
40 J. F. Sherburne, "
41 Wm. Chamberlin, ''
42 John Q. A. Swain, " " 1890 to date
43 A. S. Gilman, "
44 LeanderHanscom,"
35 A. S. Gilman,
"
46 G. E. Blaisdell, "
47 Eben Capen,
'' " men and
horses
48 N. C. Gault, labor on highway to date
49 Stephen A. Boston, labor on highway over
his tax
50 George Drew, labor on highway in 1890. . . .
51 G. O. A. Chesley,
52 Thomas McRae, " " ....








L. F. Swain, cash paid for board of teams,
and labor on highway in '90 $20 00
82 James Cole, labor on highway and feeding
team on road machine 875
83 William H. Gray, overwork on highway 2 53
84 James M. Locke, plank, timber, and labor on
Locke bridge 9232
85 I), v. Caldwell, labor on highway, and plank
furnished in '90
86 James M. Locke, plank furnished town in '90
87 Freeman Varney, labor of oxen on highway. .
88
89 S. F. Jewell, labor of man and oxen on Locke
bridge
90 Freeman Varney, labor of man and oxen on
Trickey bridge
91 Daniel A. Seavey, labor of oxen on Trickey
bridge
92 Freeman Varney, labor of oxen on Trickey
bridge
93 J. S. Oilman, labor of man and oxen on Trick-
ey bridge
94 Joseph W. Ham, labor, stone, damage and
board of teams at work on Trickey
bridge
95 (). 15. Haley, grain furnished teams at Trickey
bridge
96 Isaac J. Cater, work on stone for Locke bridge
97 C. H. Cater, work on stone for Locke bridge
98 Henry D. Corson,
" "
99 George W. Young, labor on Locke bridge. .
.




lor George W. Young, labor on Locke bridge. . .
I02 Lorenzo D. Arlin, " " ...
103
104 Charles Ayers, labor on Locke bridge
105 Joseph Gray, labor on Trickey bridge
106 Levi Howard, labor on stone for Locke bridge
107 Jonathan F. Berry, drags, use of derrick, and
setting up the same at Trickey bridge . .
108 L. F. Swain, labor on Trickry bridge
109 Freeman Varney, labor on Trickey bridge . .
1 10 J. S. Gilman, labor on Trickey bridge. • ....
111 C. D. Perkins, labor on Trickey bridge
112 Isaac H. Young, labor on Trickey bridge . . .
113 C. H. Cater,
114
115 Joseph Gray, " "
1 16 G. B. Haley, labor on bridge and cash paid out
117 Aaron F. Corson, labor on Trickey bridge. .
.
118 Geo. O. A. Chesley, " " "...
119 David H. Young, " " "...
120 " " " " "...
121 Thomas McRae, " " "...
122 James M. Locke, labor on highway with road
machine 50 00
123 L. F. Swain, labor on highway with road
machine 20 00
124 James M. Locke, labor on highway with road
machine 50 00
125 L. F. Swain, labor on highway with road
machine 30 00









Ira Davis, lodging two tramps Si 50
17 " supper, lodging, and breakfast for
four tramps 3 00
18 Waterhouse and Smith, clothing furnished
Margaret Randall to Dec. 31, '90 14 52
19 Albert Holmes, aid furnished in '90 162 9S
20 Mrs. Leonard VVhitehouse, aid furnished from
Feb. 15, '90 134 88
21 G. B. Haley, conveying L. Moses to County
Farm June 2S, '90, and Sarah Moses
and Hannah Arlin to County Farm July
3. '90 5 <5'J
22 Joseph Prescott, conveying Leonard Moses to
County Farm Apr. 21, '90, Sarah Moses
and Hannah Arlin to County Farm April
25, '90 2 00
23 S. C. Ham, supplies furnished J. Leary's fam-
ily from March i, 90 to July 3, ,90 55/1
24 Waterhouse and Smith, clothing and cash
furnished Abbie Arlin in '90 13 9<J
25 S. C. Ham, aid furnished John Leary 2 43
26 John F. Rovve, aid furnished to May i, '90. . 26 00
27 G. B. Haley, aid furnished Hiram Tyler. ... 455
2S " " Horace Tyler. . . i 75
29 W'aterhouse &: Smith, aid furnished Fred
Tyler in '9o-'9i i'057
30 C. A. Canney, goods furnished Leander Han-
scom April i to May 20, '90 7 00
31 Waterhouse & Smith, groceries furnished
Horace Tyler to Feb. 2, '91 35 ^^S
32 Waterhouse & Smith, groceries furnished Jo-
seph Gayne in '9o-'9i 25 66
f-'aid So.
33 Charles Capen, board and clothing furnished
Horace Tyler and wife $S5 4^'*
34 Joseph Prescott, board of Leonard Moses
from Mar. 24, '90, to Apr. 21, '90, board
of Sarah Moses from April 1/90, to April
21, go 9 5*^
55 G. W. Jackson, board and care of Margaret
Randall 20 weeks in '90 32 00
36 VVilber Freeman, board of George Capen
seven weeks in '90 10 50
37 Charles F. Winkley, in full for board of Mor-
^
ris Colt from Jan. 20, '90 to April, 7 '90 22 00
38 Aimira Elmerson, board of Gertrude Howard




39 \\ illiam Waterhouse, M. D., medical attend-
ance on George Capen to Feb. 7, 91 . . . 1 50
40 William Waterhouse, M. D., for medicine and
attendanceo n L. Canney to Feb. 7, '91 > 173
41 William Waterhouse, M. D., for medical at-
tendance on Abbie Tyler to Feb. 7, '9r 1 40
42 William Waterhouse, M. D., medicine and at-
tendance on Willie Hoitt through diph-
theria 5 t)0
43 W^illiam Waterhouse, M. 1)., for medical at
tendance on Leonard Moses, in full to
Feb. 7, '9 1 350
44 William Waterhouse, M. I)., for medical at-
tendance on Prudence Hanscom ....... 3 85
45 William Waterhouse, M. I)., for medical at
tendance on David Freeman, in full to
Feb. 7, '91 2 on
*2;1
5Vid No.
46 Octavia Leary, for groceries and cash fur-
nished in '90 556 32
-47 W'ilHam Waterhouse, M. D., medical attend-
ance on Emery Howard to Feb. 7, '91 50
4S WilHam Waterhouse, M. D., for medical at-
tendance on Joseph Gayne, in full 75
49 William Waterhouse, M. D., medical attend-
ance on Chas. Freeman's child, in full to
Feb. 7, 91 1 00
50 William Waterhouse, for medical attendance -<^^
on Horace Tyler's child to Feb. 7, '91. . ^_j it^u/.>^ .
51 William Waterhouse, M. D., medicine and at-
tendance on Hiram Tyler's child to Feb.
7> '91 ^75
52 William Waterhouse, M. D., medical attend-
ance of Fred Tyler's family to Feb. 7, '91 75
53 William Waterhouse, M. D., medicine and at-
tandance on Addie Brown to Feb. 7, '91 ? 50
54 Joseph Bernia, for board of Joseph Gayne 9
weeks and 2 days at $5.00 46 27
55 William Waterhouse, for medical attendance
on Anna Sawyer to Feb. 7, '91 3 50
56 Charles Capen, for board of George Capen in
'90, 23 weeks 46 00
5 7 Wilber Freeman, for board of George Capen
in '90 1 2 GO
58 Waterhouse & Smith, clothing and money fur-
nished Hannah Arlin to Feb. 9, '91 ...
.
812
59 Waterhouse & Smith, groceries furnished
Emery Howard in '90 548
60 C'harles Freeman for board of George Capen





Waterhouse and Smith, aid furnished Alva
Hanscom to Dec. 7, '90 S79 64
62 C. I>. Perkins, for board of Abbie Arlin 7
weeks at $1.50 1050
63 C. A. Canney, for goods furnished Leander
Hanscom from June 14 to Sept. 9.0, '90. 14 00
64 WilHam Waterhouse, medical attendance on
John Howard's family to Feb. 7, '91 ... - 13 <S5
65 G. B. Haley, supper, lodging and breakfast
for six tramps 450
66 (t. B. Haley, flour and grain furnished Mrs.
L. Whitehouse in full to Feb. 14, '91 . . i''^ 75
67 Waterhouse & Smith, groceries furnished John
A. Page to Feb. 3, '91 16 91
68 K. T. Hall, board of Abbie Arlin 1 1 weeks at
$1.50 16 50
69 William Waterhouse, M. D., for medicine and
attendance on M. Randall to Feb. 7, '91 10 75
70 C. A. Canney, goods furnished Leander





William Waterhouse, M. 1)., medicine and at-
tendance on John A. Page's faniilv to
Feb. 7, '91, 18 visits -<> 25
72 K. B. Brown, groceries furnished Nathan
Hanscom in full 17 00
73 O. F. Osgood, M. D., attendance and medicine
furnished Mrs. W. H. Spendlove to Dec.
I, '90 -'(> .^.^
74 ("i. E. Osgood, M. 1)., for attendance and
medicine furnished Joseph C.avno in '90
to Dec. I 10 ;i)
2o
Paid No.
75 O. E. Osgood, M. D., for attendance and
medicine furnished Walter Rowe's wife
to Dec. '90 ^358'
76 (r. M Osgood, M. D., attendance and
medicine furnished F>a Lovejoy in full
to Dec. I, '90 I 50
77 G. E. Osgood, attendance and medicine fur-
nished Frank Cote's wife to Dec. i, '90 3 35
78 G. E. Osgood, M. I)., for medical attendance
on Miss Addie Brown in full to Feb. 14,
'91 7 30
79 G. E. Osgood, M. D., medicine and attend-
ance on Albert Holmes in '90 and '91
to Feb. 1 4, '9 1 525
CURRENT EXPENSES.
Paid No.
I Freeman Varney, in part for services as se-
lectman in '90
_' Freeman A'arney, in part for services as se-
lectman in '90
3 Geo. B. Haley, in part for services as select-
man in '90
4 Freeman Varney, in part for services as se-
lectman in '90
5 W. E. Waterhouse, in part for services as se-
lectman in '90 •
.
6 PVeeman Varney, in part for services as se-
lectman in '90





8 G. B. Haley, ex])re.ss charges on casting for
road machine S 45
9 G. W. Tibbetts, one steel plate for road ma-
chine 8 GO
10 L. H. Young, one Austin road machine, blade
for same, and freight on same 262 42
1
1
Henry Melville Brown, in full for cleaning
Town Hall 2 00
12 W. E. Waterhouse, cash paid for labor and
nails for Town House in '90
13 J. H. Seavey, hardware and powder furnished
town in '90
14 F. E. Wallace & Co., hardware and forge fur-
nished town in '90 • - -
15 E. B. Lane, school books and express on
same
16 E. B. Lane, books and stationery furnished
town to April 23, '90
17 S. C. Ham, crossing field in winter '89-'90. . •
i8 L. F. Swain, in full for time and expense at
Dover to settle with commissioners
19 W. E. Waterhouse, going over town with
commissioners, '90
20 Freeman Varney, going over town with com-
missioners, '90
21 G. B. Haley, going over town with commis-
sioners, '90
22 Oliver Boston, police services at March elec-
tion and school meeting, '90 4 00
23 Frank H. Boston, police services, March elec-
tion and school meeting 4 00




25 Samuel Davis, police services, March '90. . •• $2 00
26 Joel M. Foss, , " " • .
.
2 00
27 H. F. Brock, police services, March '99 . . . 4 oo'
28 Charles H. Cater, police services, Nov. '90 . 2 00
29 Charles H. Reed, police services, March '90 2 00
30 Isaac L. Howe, " " 2 00
31 Horace G. Cater, auditing school accounts
and taking depositions and money for
guide boards 7 00
32 K. T. Hall in full, services as sealer of
weights and measures for '90 5 00
^^^ James Quinn, in part for services as supervisor
'89 and '90 1 2 00
34 Ira Davis, dinners for 5 persons and feed for
6 oxen, account road machine 2 00
35 Freeman Varney, furnishing watering tub for
the year ending '90 3 00
36 B. F. Felker, crayon and paper furnished
schools in '90 110
37 B. F. Felker, for services as a member school
board '90 40 00
38 Rodney E. Cross, sharpening tools for town. 11 00
39 H. F. Brock, sharpening drills and repairing
chains in '90 10 40
40 Ceorge Bradford, damage himself, horse,
harness and sleigh in Feb. '90 25 00
41 H. G. Cater, services as supervisor and money
paid for checklists for '90 26 18
42 Ellen J. Smith, in part for school money for
the year '90 650 00
43 Ellen J. Smith, in part for school money for
the year '90 600 00
28
Paid No.
44 Ellen j. Smith, in full for school money for
the year '90 S5 29 65
45 Frank C. Young, damage to horse on highway
in '90 1 5 00
46 E. B. Lane, for invoice books and stationer)-
furnished town to Dec. 6, '90 i '^ 05
47 H. G. Cater, for taking 7 depositions in Feb.
'91 50
48 C. A. Canney, blacksmith work to Sept. 20, '90 5 05
49 Thomas McRae, police services in '90 6 00
50 VV. E. Waterhouse , services as selectman in
'90 in part 50 00
51 G. E. Osgood, in full for reporting births and
deaths for the year '90 350
52 J. B. Huckins, G. B. Haley and W. B. Swain
for examing Hannah P. Howe as to her
sanity by order of Judge of Probate .... 6 00
ABATEMENTS.
Paid No.
1 William C. Buzzell, abatement clog tax '89. • . ^^i 00
2 E. r. Hall, as an abatement of poll tax being
over seventy in '89 i 40
3 Joseph Gray, abatement of poll tax being over
seventy in '89 2 05
4 Herbert E. Griffin, abatement of dog tax for
'89 I 00
5 James K. Woodman, abatement of tax '89. . 6 20
6 John W. Smallcorn, abatement on J. L.
Smallcorn place, being taxed twice 4 55
7 A. F. Berry, abatement tax for '89 in part. ... 5 60
29
Paid No.
8 Willie J. Hill, abatement tax '89, being over-
taxed
9 Austin & Co., abatement tax '90 being over-
taxed
10 \^'illiam K. Roody, as an abatement for the
following taxes, for the year '87 :
Ayers, Susan 3 20
Arlin, Charles E 382
Brown, Herbert A 64
Brown, Frank E 2 08
Brown, Henry M i 60
Brown, Dennis J 160
Goodwin, John F i 60
Mendum, John W 2 08
Pease, Frank i 60
Tyler, George i 60
Boston, Oliver F i 60
Corson, William i 60
Cater, Richard B i 60
Cate, Richard J 3 20
Freeman, Wilber 343
McNalley, James i 60
Mason, William i 60
Smith, Joseph W i 60




W. E. Boody, as an abatement for the follow-
ing taxes for the year 1888 :
Bowers, Oliver Si 88
Brown, Herbert A i 88








W. E. Boody, as an abatement for the follow-
ing taxes for the year 1888 :
Brown, Dennis J Si 88
Boston, Oliver i 88
Caswell, Charles E i 88
Cate, James 188
Cate, Richard J 288
Emerson, John W i 88
Freeman, John i 88
Rowe, Henry E i 88
Sawyer, Aaron i 88
Stimpson, Alfred i 88
Smith, Joseph W i 88
Tyler, George i 88
Tyler, Horace i 88
Tyler, Hiram i 88
Felker, Hiram 10 99
1
2
William E. Boody, as an abatement of the
following taxes for 1886 :
Richard B. Cater 218
Frank H. Cater 218
Frank E. Brown 325
Charles H. Reed 5 29
Frank H. Young 195
Dennis J. Brown 220
George Tyler 193
John Page 210
Elmer Thompson i 9S
Stephen R. Freeman 3 49





r 2 W. E. Boody, as an abatement for the follow-
ing taxes for the year 1886 :
Irving R. Young $218
Richard J. Gate 2 86
Perley B. Swain i 43
George E. Blaisdell 153
Henry M. Brown 153
George W. Twombly i 93
Ransom R. Caldwell 2 49
Charles Freeman 2 78
Hall C. Jackson i 1
1
John Jellerson 38
13 William E. Boody, as an abatement of the
following taxes for the year 1885 :
Charles D. Perkins, highway 78
Richard B. Cater, " 78
James McNally, " 78
Frank E. Brown, " 78
Charles Brown, " 78
Joseph Prescott, " i 01
George W. Tinkham, " 2 40
George Twombly, " 2 79
JohnW. Hall, " i 07
John W. Hall, " 78
John W. Hall, " 78




AID 10 DF.PEXDENT SOLDIERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.
^aicl No.
1 R. J. Gate, as aid furnished from Feb. 1 1, '90
to Feb. 7, '91 S269 22
2 David F. Willey, for aid furnished from Sept.
I, '90 to Nov. 10, 90 20 00
3 David F. Willey, as aid furnished to Sept. i,
'90, nine weeks, at $2.00 iS 00
4 David F. Willey, 14 weeks aid as ex-soldier
at S2.00 per week, from March 24 to June
30, '90 28 OD
5 Samuel E. Caswell, in full for aid furnished
to Oct. I, '90, being a disabled soldier. . i 2 00
6 Samuel E. Caswell, for aid furnished to Nov.
1 2, '90 1 2 00
7 Samuel E. Caswell, for aid furnished to July
5 , '90 I o 00
8 Samuel E. Caswell, for aid for five weeks
ending June 2, '90 10 o >
9 Samuel E. Caswell, as aid to old soldier. April
I , '90 8 00
10 J. S. Daniels, M. D. one consultation visit to
wife of D. R. Berry to Dec. '89 4 00
11 J. S. Daniels, for attendance and medicine
furnished D. W. Arlin in '90 -7 75
I 2 (j. E. Osgood, for medical attendance on R.
J. Gate to July i, '90 5^ 65
1 3 G. E. Osgood, for medical attendance on the
family of D. R. Berry to July i, '90. . .
.
77 30
[4 G. E. Osgood, for medical attendance on the
family of A. Ross in '89 ... 145
15 (]. E. Osgood, for e.Kamination of Job Glav
in March '90 50
33
Paid No.
t6 Ct. E. Osgood, for medical attendance on
Frank Hall in June '90 i^9 00
I 7 G. E. Osgood, for medical attendance on 1).
W. Arlin in July '90 715
18 G. E. Osgood, for medical attendance on Jo-
seph Hervey to July i, '90 18 50
19 G. E. Osgood, for medical attendance on Ab-
bie Abbott to July i, '90 i 10
20 William Waterhouse, for visits to Israel Hoitt,
and medicine 250
21 Sarah Caswell, board of James D. ("ate, five
and one-half weeks to Oct. 29, '90 1 1 00
22 Sarah Caswell, board of James D. Cate from
June 1 5 to Sept. 21, '90 28 00
23 Eben Capen, board of James I). Cate 10
weeks at $2.00
24 F^ben Capen, board of James 1). Cate, 25
weeks to April 20, '90
25 C. A. Canney, goods furnished Israel Hoitt
from May 17 to Sept. 20, '90
26 C. .\. Canney, goods furnished Jane McGrath
to May 19, '90
27 C. .A. Canney, goods furnished Israel Hoitt
to May I 7, '90
28 C. A. Canney, goods furnished Job Clay, Feb.
24 to May 19, 12 weeks at $2.00
29 C. A. Canney, furnished Jane McGrath 1
7
weeks at $2.00
30 W. E. Waterhouse, cash paid Israel Hoitt in
Feb. '90 3 00
31 James Cole, assistance in burying child of




32 Felker & Varney, wood furnished Winthrop
Reynolds in '90 S6 00
;^;^ Lizzie S. Young, aid furnished family of 1).
R. Berry to May 3, '90 45 00
34 Lizzie S. Young, services rendered the family
of D. R. Berry in '90 30 00
35 Lizzie S. Young, aid furnished family of 1).
R. Berry in '90 40 00
36 Lizzie S. Young, aid furnished family of D.
R. Berry to Jan. r, '90 18 00
37 Lizzie S. Young, services and attendance on
the family of D. R. Berry in '90 42 00
38 Lizzie S. Young, services rendered to L). R.
Berry's family in '90 to Dec. 23 27 00
39 \V. K. Waterhouse, for going to Rochester
after coffin for Bertie W. Emerson in
Dec. '90 2 00
40 Nancy D. Rowe, for board of Lorinda F.
Rowe, from Sept. 4 to Dec. 4, '90 26 00
41 Nancy D. Rowe, for board of Lorinda F.
Rowe from June i to Sept. 4, '90 26 co
42 Nancy D. Rowe, for board of Lorinda F.
Rowe from March 4 to June 4, '90 26 00
43 Daniel Ca'dwell, in part for board of Fred
Smith in '90 1827
44 H. W. Locke, for board of Joseph Hervey
from Aug. 29, '90 to Feb. 13, '91, at
$3.00 and clothing 89 00
45 H. VV. Locke, board and care of Joseph Her-
for 13 weeks to June i, '90 65 00
46 H. W. Locke, for board and care of Joseph
Hervey May 30, to Aug. i, '90 at $3.00 27 00
;-io
I'aid No.
47 II. W. Locke, for board of Joseph Hervey
Aug. I, to Aug. 29, '90 at ;;S2.oo SS 00
48 vSmith Hawkins, for preaching funeral sermon
of child of Almira F^merson in '90 2 00
49 James E. Brown, board and clothing furnished
Frank Hall from Feb. 8, '90 to Feb. 7,
'91 114 50
50 Stephen R. Freeman, for board of Mrs. W.
W. H. Hayes and child from Feb. 7, '90,
to Feb. 6, '91 208 00
5 I Almira Emerson, as aid furnished from Feb.
15, '90, to Feb. 7, '91, ex-soldier 108 86
52 C E. Arlin, for aid furnished from Feb. 8,
'90, to Feb. 7, '91, ex-soldier 198 68
53 I). U'. .Arlin, for aid furnished from Feb. 11,
'90, to Feb. 6, '91, ex soldier 252 15
54 Mary Dame, aid furnished from Nov. 7, '90,
to Feb. 3, 91 36 49
55 James D. Cate, as aid furnished to Feb. 7, '91 38 80
56 ("harles A. Rust, as aid furnished from Feb.
8, '90 to Feb. 7, 91, ex soldier 159 88
57 John W. Reynolds, for aid furnished from
Feb. I, "90, to Feb. 2, 91, ex-soldier. ... 194 90
58 .Alvira Hall, as aid furnished fjom Feb. 15,
'90, to Feb. 7, '91, soldier's wife 90 76
59 Waterhouse & Smith, for boots, shoes, and
cash furnished Joseph Hervey to Feb. 7,
'91 20 40
60 Uilliam Waterhouse, medical attendance on
Almira Emerson to Feb. 7, '91 18 50
61 0. T. Caldwell, board of Fred Smith 52
weeks to Feb. 5, '91 104 00
36
Paid No.
62 C. H. Canney, goods furnished Job Clay at
S2.00 per week to Sept. 20, '90 S34 00
63 Samuel E. Caswell, aid furnished to Feb. 10,
'91, five weeks at $2.00, ex-soldier 10 00
64 William Waterhouse, medical attendance on
Mrs. Joseph Prescott, in full to Feb. 7,
'91 ••••
65 S. R. Freeman, aid furnished to Feb. 7, '91 . .
66 H. D. Corson, for board of John Emerson t6
weeks in '90
67 G. W. Rowe, aid furnished to Feb. 7, '91, ex-
soldier
68 G. W. Arlin, aid furnished from Feb. 15, '90,
to Feb. 7, '91, disabled soldier .......
69 Joseph Prescott, as aid furnished to Feb. 7,
'91
70 Amasa Ross, as aid furnished from Feb. 7,
'90, to Feb. 7, '91
71 Abbie Abbott, aid furnished to Feb. 7, '91,
soldier's wife
72 D. R. Berry, as aid furnished to Nov. i, '91,
ex-soldier
73 Waterhouse & Smith, clothing furnished Fred
Smith in '90 ....
•74 C. A. Canney, groceries furnished Israel Ploitt
from Sept. 20 to Nov. 22, '90
75 G. B. Haley, flour furnished D. R. P^erry,
account soldiers' aid
76 (i. B. Haley, for grain and flour furnished
Abbie M. Abbott to Feb. 7, '91
7 7 ( ieorge Osgood, M. D., for medical attendance




78 G. E. Osgood, M. D., for medical attendance
on D. R. Berry's wife to Dec. i, '90. . .
.
$46 25
79 (t. E. Osgood, M. D., for medical attendance
on David Willey to Feb. 14, '91 • • i 60
So G E. Osgood, M. D., for services rendered
Daniel Arlin to Dec. i, '90 50
81 Samuel E. Caswell, for board of Benjamin F.
Sanborn six weeks in '90 1 2 co
82 Sarah Caswell, for board of B. F. Sanborn . • 10 00
DAMAGE Dr)XE RY DOCS.
Paid No.
1 John A. Buzzell, damage done heifer in '89. .
2 George W. Young, damage done sheep in '89
3 Hiram H. Wood, " "
4 Willie I. N. Thompson, " "
5 Herbert A. Griffin,
" "
6 Charles D. Hall, " 4
"
7#B. Frank Felker, " "
8 Daniel Wentworth, 2 lambs killed in May '90
Sept. ,90
" " damage done sheep in '90
9
10 Jonathan F. Berry, as damage to calf in '89. .
1
1
Frank H. Clark, "
12 William Spendlove, as damage done cow '89
13 Eli A. Arlin, as damage done sheep in '90 . .
NOTES ANT) INTEREST.
Paid No.
I Samuel S. Hale, interest on note dated April
26, '89 to April 26 '90 S32 00
$10
Paid No.
2 Elizabeth H. Waterhouse, for interest on note
dated April 22, '89 $40 00
3 Benjamin F. Hoitt, in full for interest on note
dated Aug. 20, '82 22 00
4 Benjamin F. Hoitt, in full with new note, his
note dated Aug. 20, '82 550 00
5 Savings Bank for the County of Strafford in
full for note dated June 24, '90 2,000 00
6 Savings Bank for the County of Strafford in
full for note dated April i, '90 3,000 00
7 Horace G. Cater, for his note and interest
dated April i, '90 233 00
8 Samuel S. Hale, for one years interest on note
dated Feb. 2, '89 20 00
9 Thomas W. Hale, one years interest to Feb.
2, '91, on note given Feb. 2, 'S9 i 2 00
10 G. S. Tuttle, treasurer, for interest paid on




George S. Tuttle for interest on note dated
Sept. 3, '89 for $6,000 1 80 00
12 (reorge S. Tuttle, for interest paid the Straf
ford County Savings IJank on note dated
June 24, '91 7867
LIST OK CLAIMS AGAINST THK lOWN MARCH I, 1 89 1.
True VV. Mc Daniel, amount of note, date Ai>ril
2 1, '90 53,437
Ilenry \i. Decatur, amount of note, date Jan. i,
'<)! 1..U4
39
Benjamin F. Hoitt, amount of note, date Aug. 20,
'90 ^556 67
Susan Locke, amoujit of note, date Aug. 20, '89. . 2,685 00
Elizabeth H. Waterhouse, amount of note, date 1,034 00
April 22, '89 . 314 65 .
Samuel S. Hale, amount of note, date April 26,' 89 826 66
Martha S. Felker, amount of note, date May i, '89 214 65
Strafford County Savings Bank, amount of note,
date Sept. 3, '89 6,000 00
John H. Chesley, amount of note, date Aug. i,'8i 52 00
John Critchett, amount of note, date Jan. i, '88. . 565 99
Lucy Maria Critchett, amount of note, date Jan.
I, '89 327 00
Samuel S. Hale, amount of note, date Feb. 2, '89 500 00
Thomas W. Hale, " " 300 00
Eliza J. Holmes, " Sept. 8, '88 628 39
GEORGE S. TUTTLE, TREASURER,
IN ACCOUNT WITH TOWN OF BARRINGTON FOR THE YEAR
ENDING MARCH I, 189I.
DR.
Received from Geo. B. Haley, Treasurer, '8g . . $^,730 17
W. E. Boody, Col. list, '86-7-8. . 1,963 38
C. E. Buzzell, " '89 2,65259
'90 5,832 79
State—Insurance tax 4 5c>
Railroad tax 208 5
1
Savings Bank tax 2,356 55
Literary fund 283 55
Note, True W. McDaniel 3,300 00
" Henry E. Decatur 1,333 00
" Strafford County Savings
Bank 3,000 00
" Strafford C'ounty Savings
Bank 2,000 00
" Horace G. Cater 225 00
County for support of paupers.
etc 4,468 90
Ira Davis, account of J. R. Ca-
lef's highway tax 13 00
$29,371 84




Amount of claims against town $18,471 97
Kstimated outstanding, bills 600 00
119,071 97
CR
Paid Outstanding bills ^5)55o 81
Road bills 2, 742 44
Pauper bills 1,690 17
Current expense bill 2,919 05
Abatements 2 16 68
Soldiers' aid 4,032 84
Damage done by dogs 1 5 5 00
Notes and interest ^',531 42
State tax i ,540 00
County tax 2,049 ^ i
Balance in tieasury 2,484 32
$29,921 84
S'lATEMK.NT.
In W. E. Boody's hands, tax list 1886-87-88 less
error of S33. 63 as by official casting of the
books
Amt. in C. P^. Buzzell's hands, tax list '90. .
" Treasury
Miscellaneous tools
Bridge plank on hand . . .
Two road machines
Due from County of Strafford
" Town of Lee
1 )rain pipe and cement
Indebtedness March i, '91
George S. Tujile,
«37i
Barrington, N. H., March 3, 1891.
We hereby certify that we have examined the foregoing ac-
counts of the I'own Treasurer and find them propeply vouched
for and correctly cast.
Walter Buzzell,
John W. Berry,
FOR THE YEAR 1890.
Miss Mary Hall of Nottingham, a graduate from Coe's
Academy, has been employed in town for three years, which
is proof that she has won the confidence of the School Board
in her vocation, and wherever she is located success is sure to
crown her efforts.
Annie L. Rollins is a graduate of Rochester High school.
She entered the school-room with a firm resolution to perform
her duties and she did not labor in vain. The primary classes
were taught from the blackboard and advanced rapidly. She
was highly esteemed by scholars and parents.
Grace F. Hill is a graduate from Dover High school. Her
method of teaching made a lasting impression upon the minds
of the scholars and success was her reward.
Elizabeth F. Ephriam of Berwick, Me., has taught five terms
in town. She has excellent educational abilities and with
some modifications in government will become a ])oy)ular
teacher.
M. Abbie McDuffee, a student from Franklin Academy, has
a very pleasant and instructive way of imparting knowledge to
others. In the Hale school her method was new to them and
some did not favorably accept her, but she gave universal
satisfaction to the school board. In the Winkley school she
met with unbounded success and was very prominent with all
who made her acquaintance.
Bertha M. Revnolds of Milton, a late student of Northwood
44
Seminary, is a close reader of human nature, ambitious to
excel. She entered upon her duties with an interest in every
scholar and at once enjoyed the love and respect of scholars
and the approbation of parents ; under these circumstances,
it is our pleasure to say, the school under her excellent train-
ing made commendable progress.
Mattie E. Wood, Lilla L. Swain, students from Franklin
Academy, and Ida M. Varney are young ladies of promise and
labored hard for success. With close application and a de-
termination to succeed, we predict for them all the merits of
teachers.
E. Jennie Small of Nottingham, a graduate from Northwood
Seminary is a very pleasing and energetic teacher. Her
school consisted of few scholars and much time could be de-
voted to each class, and the result met the approval of all.
Carrie S. Thompson of Epping is a very brilliant and am-
bitious teacher but without experience. It was a hard school
for her to govern. Placed in a different locality she will be a
very able teacher.
Sadie E. Ryan of Lee, a student from Franklin Academy,
is a model teacher of some experience. Feeling the respon-
sibility of her calling she desired to make this term the crown-
ing one of her school work, and faithfully she performed every
duty. Discipline, thoroughness and practical training won
for her the entire confidence of all.
Fannie Montgomery of Strafford, a student from .Austin
Academy, has a systematic way of performing school labor
that is very instructive and easily wins the confidence of her
scholars.
Lizzie H. Bunker of Dover, a student from Wellesley
College, had charge of the Waldron's Hill school one week.
On account of sickness she had to resign her position. She
is a highly accomplished young lady and if she could ha\ e
remained would have made a very efficient and commendable
teacher.
Winifred W. Kelly, a graduate from Rochester High school,
was without experience and labored hard for honors which
she won.
Georgianna Montgomery of Strafford, a graduate of
Austin academy, was an experienced teacher, very prepos-
sessing and gracefully commanded her school. Xhe exami-
nation proved that dilligence and practical work had been
their motto.
Hattie Iv Pickering, a graduate of Rochester High school,
possesses strong ambition and self confidence, with more ex-
perience will rank with teachers of the first class.
Mabel F. Hodgdon is an experienced teacher in town and
has always proved herself an excellent disciplinarian. At the
expiration of five weeks she closed her school on account of
sickness in her family.
Elizzie D. Felker a graduate from New Hampton, possesses
rare qualifications as a teacher her motto being "excelkrey
She has instructed this school three years and is worthy the
honor due her in making it the first school in town. Her ser-
vices as a teacher are indispensable.
TEXT- BOOKS.
Under the free text-book law we deemed it expedient to
change some of the books. Therefore we have changed all
except Book-keeping, C. S. Geography and History.
We have purchased
227 copies of Raub's Arithmetic.
133 " " (rrammar.
372 " New Normal Reader.




48 copies of Harper's C. S. Geography.
3 " Butler's Physical Geography.
3 " Sharpless' Geometry.
1 8 " Barnes' U. S. History.
36 " Browns' Algebra.
12 " Meservey's Book-keeping.
36 set of blanks for Meservey's Book-keeping.
45 doz. Practical Writing books.
Each book has been marked as the property of the town of
Barrington and the year, and each book has been covered.
A book closet has been made and placed in each school for
the safety of the books.
School- buildings have had few repairs the past year. SonTe
of them need shingling and most of them painting on the in-
side.
As a class our schools have made a rapid and thorough ad-
vancement, some of them competing with our neighboring
High schools and academies ; in others it has not been so
marked, our reasons being, the irregular attendance, the change
of teachers and the objection to the black-board and oral
method of teaching.
We favor this system and when fully developed cannot fail
to meet the approval of every one.
Charts, globes and maps should be placed in every school
to meet the requirements of the scholars ; a better explanation
could be made and a firmer impression made on their minds.
Our best endeavors have been used for the more regular at-
tendance of scholars, and in some cases the law has been used
to a certain extent. We believe parents are at fault. They are
too prone to favor reports of scholars without an investigation.
If they would be more considerate of the responsibilities rest-
ing upon a teacher we feel there would be less trouble. It
should be their first thought, "what is best for my children,"
and taking a child from school without proper cause is an in-
jury characteristic to that child. It is our firm belief that
truant officers should be elected for each school for the future








RECF.IFIS AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDING
MARCH I, 1891.
Wood, and Satviiig.
Paid Joel F. Sherburne











Hiram H . Wood
Henry F. Cater
Cleaning Houses.






Mary A. Marrison . . . .
^'S
50
Paid Laura x\. Arlin, three houses
Lavina Blaisdell
Mrs. S. A. Locke
Lumber atid Repairs.









Joel H. Marrison, '89
Current Expenses.
Paid J. F. Berry, rent of room, '89
H. L. Cater, printing
H. A. Pattee, chair
John W. Berry, making book closets and fur-
nishings
True W. McDaniel, axe
J. F. Sherburne, stove for Swain school
B. F. Felker, drawing lumber for closets ....
Waterhouse & Smith, brooms, pails, bolts,
latches, and glass
J. F. Sherburne, broom and glass
Waterhouse & Smith, stamps and stationery
STATEMENT.
CR.
.Amount in Treasurer's hands March i, '90 S41 00
$6 00
51
Received from Treasurer of Harrington ^i,779 -5
$1,820 25
DR.
Paid I'eachers $1,598 00
Paid for Cleaning houses 24 00
Wood and sawing 68 37
Lumber and repairs 48 82
Current expenses 7215
Amount in Treasurer's hands March i, '91 891
$1,820 25
Barrington, P'eb. 28, 1891.
This certifies that we, the auditors of Barrington School
District, have examined the foregoing accounts and find them
properly vouched and correctly cast.
KzRA S. Hall.
. VV. PI. S. Nason.
.,:#
Tlie New Haropsliire State Library.
Tozvn Clerk and Selectvicn of ^
Several weeks ago circulars \jv-ere sent you calling your
attention to an Act (Pamphlet Laws, 1891, chapter 4,
sections 10, 12 and 14), making it your duty to send to this
library two copies each of every printed report published
under the authority of your town.
Town officers have, for the most part, willingly complied
with the Act. A few, including those of your town, have
not. The failure of these threatens to destroy the eflbrts of
all and to defeat the object of the Act, wliich is to place for
permanent preservation and reference upon the shelves of a
central library, a complete set, from year to year, of the
official reports of every town within the state, so far as
printed.
You will notice that under section 14 of said Act, you
have become liable to the penalty mentioned therein, for non-
compliance with the provisions of the Act.
Immediate attention, by you, to this matter, is now
expected. Otherwise it will become my duty to bring the
law to your notice in a more direct manner.
Yours truly,
ARTHUR R. KIMBALL,
Librarian.







